REACH FOR THE STARS ★

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY

STARS SPONSOR - $20,000

Join us for the Ann Richards School Foundation’s annual fundraising gala to:
★ Celebrate our seniors as they prepare to graduate for college
★ Recognize the Ann Richards Legacy Award recipient Jody Conradt
★ Fund programs for Ann Richards School students to gain the confidence and skills to apply, attend and graduate from college

SPONSORSHIP IMPACT

Curriculum Development
- Fund the academic preparation to create leadership opportunities for students to develop strong problem-solving skills to succeed on any path they choose for their futures

SPONSOR BENEFITS

Night of the Event
- 1 premier table for 8 guests + 2 Ann Richards School seniors
- Invitation to VIP Reception for 8 guests + 4 complimentary parking passes

Event Recognition
- Verbal recognition from stage
- Name or logo in the event program and signage
- Name or logo on table signage

Web and Email Recognition
- Recognition in pre- and post-event email (over 4,000 mailing list) and social media promotion (10,000 over all platforms)
- Recognition on the school’s website
- Membership in the Governor’s Council recognizing donors who support Ann Richards’ legacy